Apnntnlir 111att~

Why Does God Allow War?
Many neople are asking questions along this line just now: Why
dnes God allow Wal? \Vhy does He not stop the war? Why does not
Chris" 'ntenene?
1" Christ lives today, and Christians believe He does.
why floes TI
d'
) thing?
But this question might be enlarg-ed
into thc S
( If'
.( 1 concerning any great sin.
Why does God allow
( unk
0 " sta ce, \\ith its resultant suffering in the lives of thou, of 'nnoce t children? Why does He allow dishonesty and gambling,
\ itn Cldr 'f'",Ilt~'nt harm? Why does not God banish poverty and the
un~airress +hat causes some of the poverty? So the question about war
mil!"ht e en mged? Why does God allow any of the great wrongs that
we see in the world?
It might also be enlarged into a question as to why God allows the
catastIophic in nature-the
earthquake with its destruction of property
and human life, the cyclone the flood, the fire. Oh, but you say in regard
to the catashophe, nature is controlled by law. Why not believe that nations, too, are controlled by law? They are under the moral government
of God ano if t' ey are in rebellion, they must pay the penalty.
It is S+i 1 tr- f' "riO"htf'''u~ness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach
to an} people." () vel bs 14: 34). It is more than poetry, it is the
phih oul, of It" orv when the sacred writer says, "The wicked shall be
tu 'ne into hell and all nations that forget God." (Psalm 9: 17). There
i<;a pf'nLIt:y to :..-_ paic] f0r forgetting God and denying and defying God.
G
mayor may not intervene. He mav or may not interfere with the
affairs of nations or in the 'l.ffairs of individuals, but He is still God. He
is still workirlg tv ward a plan.
What right have the nations to peace? If some ask, Why does God
allow war? Why does not Christ do something?
We ask, Why do not
mel1 do 'lmething? Do men really want peace. or do they merely wish
to be un i tu btd i their l'pbellion against God? Most of the men who
arc callin9" for peace merely desire that their lives shall g.oon uninterupted
-, 'th the'r Sundav golf. their }\'[onday bridge and Tuesday amusement,
an their pel ·j<:tent struggle for money, and their total denial of God~
But no~ tl'ev C1 y out in Qesperation, "We want peace," when they merely
wish to be undistm bed in their sin.
You remember the title n type given to our Lord, "King of Righteou"nf'SSand PI'nrc of Pea e." That is the order-righteousness
and peace
ri hteousness the root, ancl peace the fruit.
(Continued on Page Three)

ed the prison doors and brought them IN THE WORK OF THE LORD, and
forth and said, "Go, stand and speak a we do this I beli ve we shall be
~ the first epi t
the A.p - 1 in the temple- t~ the. peaple ALL the able to say with Jesus, "I do ALPaul to the Cori t ia s i~ tjie fif- words of THIS LIFE." (Acts 5: 19- WAYS those things that please Him."
teenth chapter artd the thirty-first 20). In this instance, when directly Ask yourself the questIon: DO I,
ve1lse, Paul says "I die daily." Much sent of God, these apostles were com- DAILY, walk with the Lord and
h¥, been said about dying daily; 1'0 manded by the Holy' angel to speak know that I completely please Him
m~h in fact that many people have ALL, not a part, of the words of in ALL that 1 do?
be.oome disgusted with the sUbject. THIS LIFE (our daily christian life).
By Laverne Johnson,
It.il> my desire, therefore, to show, by When commanded to speak ALL the
Webb City, Mo.
a J5'tudyOf the"~rd
of God, that the words of ~.dl.S LIFE, the apostles
DIVINE HELUING
"
By Life" of a Christian, is an taught, Salvation through the Blood
important theme.
We have found of .Christ, Sanctification, which is the
"AIways b'earmg about· m th e b0 dy
th scripture, (The words of Paul) WIll of the Father, I Thess 4: 3, the th d'
.
. .
e ymg af th e L or d J esus, t ha t
to llay, "1 die daily." Let ~ disca,.rd Baptlsm oJ; the .HOly Splrlt John ~4: lthe lire ai!:Q of Jesus might be made
.., t .
th word "die," for the present, and 16-11, the. promIsed aomfol'ter, WhICh maw"es
In our mortal flesh" (II
10
into our DAILY LIFE.
~omes from t~e Father and the Heal- Cor. 4: 10).
.
. th e f'mes t passage m
. th e
Ih Acts 17: 11 we read. "These mg of our bodIes I Peter 2: 24. Many Th'IS IS
and .are,
w~
more noble 'tAllt those in Thes- other truths were,
.
. taught'.M!J.,ew T est a:rnent on th e superna t ural
sa
iea, in that they receive the as a result of thIS c~mmIsslOnto the life of the bady. It is full of deepest
watld with all reacintess of mind, and apostles. Let us strIve EACH. DAY t eaching.
se ched the
scriptures
DAILY, to speak to some one about theIr soul
1. Divine healing is-not inconsistent
w ''ther those tw'f1~ were' so." Thir and the benefits THIS LIFE will
bring
to
whosoever
will.
Peter
and
with
much physical weakness and
re_s
to a peopf~ w1).ddid not beHew that Jesus
the Christ. In the apostles, "Daily in the temple SUffering. It is not a condition of
th next verse (A'ds 1~: 12) the word and in every house, ceased not to natural streng~h, but supernatural
sayJl, "Therefore" m.fl.ny of them be- teach and preach Jesus Christ." Acts strength mamfested amid natural
5: 42.
weakness, "Always beaning about in
lieved." Therefdre, as a result of
"Therefore my beloved brethren be the body the dying of the Lord
DAILY SEARCHING THE SCRIP,
J
"
TURES, many bel~e'Vedon Jei;lus.We ye steadfast, urunoveable, AILWAYS esus.
2. Divine healing is the life of the
know that DAI~Y, PRAYERFUL, abounding in the work of the Lord,
CAREFUL, study of God1sword will forasmuch as ye know that your Lord Jesus "made manifest in our
lead us into greater victory in the labor is not in vain in the Lord. I bady." It comes from direct union
with .our risen Lord.
Lom and will deepen our lives in Oor. 15: 58. If we are steadfast and co=union
H~.
Let us also remember that (firmly fixed or established; steady; His glorified body shares with us His
when we search the scriptures we constant; uniform) and unmoveable own supernatural strength and susmu. be in an attitude of prayer to (that which cannot in any way be tains UJ when heart and flesh would
uNDERSTAND the FULLNESS of altered from the position it now oc- fail.
3. This is a matter of daily depenthe TRUTH.
Our daily schedule cupies) and ALWAYS (constantly or
shoQld contain a:- definite period of continually) abounding in the work dence and constant receiving afresh
of the Lord we will DAILY be a from Him. "Though our outward
tim1! for study aIid prayer.
man perish; yet the inward man is
mbrews 3: 13, "But exhort one blessing to someone somewhere.
Finally,
we
have
opportunity
to
renewed day by day."
ano1lher DAILY, w'ltile it is called to4. This is simply a foretaste of the
day. lest any of you be hardene!' have the same testimony Jesus har'
thrlillgh the deceitfulp.ess of sin. In when he said in st. John 8: 29, "And resurrection life, which is to come to
thi!l' verse we caut dearly understand He that sent me is with me; the us in the next age. This is finely
th
a part of . our daily routine Father has not left me alone; FOR brought out in Ohapter 5: 5. "He
sho . d be to exho,rt.ONE A'NOTHEF I DO ALWAYS THOSE THINGS that hath wrought us for this very
thing is God who also hath given
(th
is: fellow chrj:;jtiani;l)that we THAT PLEASE HIM."
Who can deny that Matt. 5: 48 is unto us the earnest of the Spirit."
migp;t all be encou,raged to continue
in tftregood fight o~ faith and not be as much a commandment as any of The Holy Ghost now dwelling in us
te~p!ted by the af.tra~tions of sin. the famous Ten Commandments. "Be anticipates the coming resurrection,
Thi~ I believe is one of the greatest ye therefore perfect even as your and we are permitted to draw in adduttes of Blood-Bought Brethrent· father which is in Heaven is per- vance upon our future inheritance of
enc~rage one anQtbet" in the Lord. feet." Let us therefore spend a part physical life. This is simply an earn"Belir ye one alJPther's buI:clens." of our every day in PRAYER, in est of the grander life, reserved for
READING the BIBLE, in EXHOR- us in the resurrection glory. Here
Gal 6: 2.
(
en Peter and the other apostles TATIONS of encouragement one to we receive all that this body of clay
we
cast into prison because they another, in TEACHING some sinner can contain. There we shall receive
pre8iChedChrist and healed the sick, of the Bload of Jesus which can according to the capacity .of the body
the .r~e of. the :Lor.dby night open- cleanse ffom sin, in ABOUNDING of our glory.-Selected.
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Dear Brother Robert:
We are all O.K. Hope ,this finds
you all the same.
May the Lord
bless you in His services. The Lord
wonderfully healed me and has kept
me, praise His name. Pray for us
that God may keep us through these
trying times.
Your brother in Christ,
J. M. Beagle and Wife.

CAMP MEETI

G

There has been some talk of a general camp meeting being held in the
Tri-State district and also a South
Texas Camp Meeting. As we go to
press, the plans <!ire incomplete in
regard to the camp meetings.
We
trust by the next issue we will have
complete announcements of the camp
meetings.
As we go to press we have received a letter about the future plans
of the Camp Meeting in South -Texas.
The camp meeting will be held about
the middle of July with Brother Paul
Bailey in charge assisted by Brother
Roy Wooster and Brother Reuben
Busch at Rockdale, Texas.

(Continued from page one)
But men want the frUit without having the root. They want peace, but
they ignore righteousness.
The nations have had many peace conferences. Did you ever hear of a righteousness conference? Let me remind
you of what the apostle says: "I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and
giving of thanks, be made for all men;
for kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet
and peaceable life" (1 Timothy 2:
1,2). In the thinking of most people there is a period there, and that
is the substance of their prayer"that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life." But it goes on, "That we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life
in all godliness and honesty." That
is the foundation of the quiet and
peaceable life--"Godliness and honesty." You ask: Why does not God
do something?
We ask: Why does
not man do something?" - Moody
Monthly.

The fQUo,Wip,glil3ih
re,l;ljjqiion adop
ed at the annual camiLmeeting of the
Original Apost.Qlic Fa.itlh Miol1en1ent
held in Lavernel Oklaho.ma,"Awgust
7 to ;L8, 19.40:
J P.
/,
, J <The Original APOstOlidF'aiti-d,~oV'ement consists of Ihundreds of' m1'ifi~ters and ttiousl1t1tls 'M laym~lli1:ll!ts
throughout the world who lrtail'd "fdr
the fundamental princjp,als ,of jthe

Word o! God.
In a publicly announced m-eeting
in which thel1e wasbr:01:Ight Welle
this assembly with ,the JoppartUlillJy
of open discussion the question of our
view in regard to combatal1t htlUfury
service it was tlecided by UtlanlmdUs
vote that a committee $"hould b'e/~:!\pointed to draw tip the'reS<51titibtt't!l'tilt
expresses the sentiment of the 'n\oovemeut represented ll;t the earn)? meetmg. Such co=ittee
was aJ,JpoiIhed
which consists ol' 'R6'be'tt dirofidrd,
Robert L. Parbam ana' Ralph A. 'batham, ministers of the Apostolic Fa'tfu
Movement, WIth the approval t>f'the
YOUNG PEOPLE'S RALLY meeting and d.ra~ted the .follo.w.ing
The last Young People's Rally of resolution:
I
".I
South Texas was held at the BelleWe 'believe and stand /for Gad 1first
ville Mission in Belleville, 'lJexas. Atin everything, Ithe GQspel Qf .Jesus
tendance was good and all enjoyed a
C is!: as our d0ctrine -and hold ;pur
fine spiritual service and one was
country, our gove=ent
and OUIl:fhi.g
sanctified. The officers of the raily
in highest esteem <WIld lJ,onev .and
are: Boyce Tucker, president; Virgil
gladly stand by it as far as the laws
Mott, vice-president; Dorothy Stockof God permit not "only in -peace tbut
dick, secretary-treasurer.
The next
in war, yet we ll.gtee that aecbrdllig
rally will be held on Easter Sunday
to the :Bible we cannot take up a.nns
at Alvin, Texas.
to kill' or 'shed hili'nan blood. '-etlr
The next rally of the young peo- belief is based. lipon tlte'se 'an\:! orner
ple of the Tri-State district will be scriptures, "Follow peace With' 'il'll
held the second Sunday in April, at men" Hebrews 12: 14; "Thou shalt
the church at Prosperity. Missouri. not 'kill" Exodus 20: 1:f; '<He thtt
Sister Eloise Johnson is president; killeth ~ith the sword Idust b~ kified
Brother Mays, vice-president,
and with the sword," Rev.''i3: 10;
Bonnie Bard, secretary.
thew 5: 21, l;l.lld39. H,o:r~ver. Y":'~II
willing to support the governm~nt
THANKS!
and flag in other phases ~f
y
We wish to express our apprecia- service.
_
j
tion to those who have supported the
Be it 8:1soresolved thalt, '8. cop~nllllf
paper and made it possible from time, this 'resolutiol1 be ~se:t\tl'to thb Hon.
to time. Your cooperation and pray- Henry L. Stimson, iSeotetary ElfIWGlr,
ers are greatly appreciated for the War Department, 'Wasl'ringt<)ll,D: -C.,
continued success of the paper.
and also published in,,'~~ AI?:?FJtolic
--------Faith Paper, the O~~i;il7~
5>r&"an,
Of..1he
Evangelist Elmer Russell and fam- Apostolic Faith Moyemen~.
1
ily have been evangelizing in South
(The abpve r"~6IqtjAJ1 'Vl3,S pl;~J1,tin
Texas and have had good revivals at The Apostolic Faith· Paper, SeptemberOctober,
1940, and has been re\'l'l"n~
Hempstead and Belleville.
by request)
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Brother a.nd Sister Albert Janzen

Brother Ra.lph Durham, pastor of

and Hallie and Leota Chitwood have
been in a revival for several weeks
in Dallas, Texas, at 504 North Bishop
Evangelist and Mrs. Olen Bachler Street. God is blessing their efforts
closed a successful revival at the Full there.
Gospel MiLsion in Laverne, Okla. A
Evangelist and Mrs. E. W. Dicknumber were saved and sanctified
and the spirit 'Of the revival is con- son closed a revival at the Seneca
tinuing on. Brother Ben Barker is Mission, Seneca, Missouri, and also
was in a number of special services
the pastor.
throughout the Tri-State District and
Brother and Sister Lawrence Clay are now in Western Texas and Oklahave been pastoring the Full Gospel homa in evangelistic work.
church at Booker, Texas, the past
Brother and Sister C. R. Dale are
year and are now in the evangelistic
now in a special meeting at Greenwork in Missouri.
land, Arkansas, and expect to open a
Brother and Sister R. J. Eakens work in Springdale, Arkansas, soon.
closed a good revival at Ralls, Tex.
Sister Vera Scott of Magnolia, ArSeveral were saved, sanctified and rekansas, has been pastoring the church
ceived the Holy Spirit. Paul Harbin,
at Stephens, Arkansas, and now plans
pastor.
to enter the evngelistic work.

the Full Gospel tabernacle, Perry.on,
Texas, is having special Bible s+udy
which is proving to be very interesc
ing and helpfUl to the church.
Sister LaVerne Johnson, who has
been quite ill for some time, has remarkably improved and is gaining in
health and strength for which al
praise belongs unto God.
Brother
and Sister Millard E.
Brown, pastors of the West End Mission, 909 Knox Street, Houston, Tex.,
are now in the Tri-State District.
Brother and Sister Joe Dewees of
Hempstead have been in special services at Clay Station, 15 miles north
of Brenham, Texas. God blessed in
the services and five were saved.

Evangelist Bob Palmer, who has
been traveling with Brother Gal
Brother Jona Janzen has been call
Brother and Sister Jake Regier and SchUltz, has recently purchased a
ed back into Military service and his Brother and Sister Hap Watkins have
car and is entering the evangelistic
address is Private Jona Janzen, Medi- been in a revival at Meade, Kansas.
work.
cal Section, C.A.S.C., Unit 1967,
Brother R. L. House of Lansing,
March 15, thirty-five years ago,
Camp Haan, California.
Michigan, writes God is blessing the the late Charles F. Parham dedicated
The Rees Brothers, evangelists, work there and they have just closed the church at Keelville, Kansas, 10
have just closed a very good revival a very successful revival which was miles west of Baxter Springs. This
at the Mission iIi. Katy, Texas. The very helpfUl to the church.
was the first church built for the
blessing of the Lord was on the meetpurpose of preaching the baptism of
The Lord is blessing in the regular:
ing and several received the baptism
the Holy Spirit in this latter day
of the Holy Spirit.
Brother A. B. services at the Frisco Mission in rain message. We hope sometime to
Webb City"- Mo., the entire church
Stanberry, pastor.
have a history of this church and
is pra'ying and expecting a revival
picture of it in the paper.
Evangelist Edna Mae Long and Sis- soon. LaVerne and Eloise Johnson,
ter Lilla Parham held a very suc- pastors.
Brother Clifford Thacker who is
cessful revival at the Mission in San
pastoring at Blytheville, Arkansas,
Evangelist Gail W. Shultz and Bob writes that the Lord is blessing his
Leon, Texas, and have just closed a
Palmer
held a good revival at the ministry there.
revival at the Gospel Hall in Galveschurch in Leakey, Texas.
Several
ton, Texas.
The Lord is blessing in a revival
were s:wed and sanctified and the
Evangelist and Mrs. O. R. Dale church blessed. The revival closed meeting being held by Brother Cillork
have just closed a good revival at the with an all day service and a dedica- at the Fifth Street Church in Baxter
About 20 souls
tabernacle in Rockdale, Texas. Seven tion of the church. Ed and Francis Springs, Kansas.
have been saved and sanctified.
A
were saved and sanctified and the Stark, pastors.
new roof is being put on the churc,l.
church as a whole was blessed. Paul
Brother and Sister Roy Wooster 1eBailey, pastor.
Sister Lucille Robinson has rec,n
port Victory in the church at Eagle
Brother Jack Barker and Brother Lake, Texas. God is blessing and at- ly started a Young People's work t
Cave Springs, Arkansas.
Broth
and Sister Floyd LaMunyon have tendance is increasing.
and Sister Gene Cornell are pastors.
closed a good revival in the Gospel
Brother and Sister Amos Watkins
---Hall at Stephens, Arkansas, and are
are
pastoring
the
work
at
Cle:L"
Evangelist
otto
Busch has clos L a
now in a revival at Spearman, Texas.
Lake, Oklahoma. God's blessing is wonderful revival at the Energy C\ 'I
The Sutton Brothers have just upon their work there.
munity Church near Meridian. MISS
closed a successful revival at 600
---Splendid crowds attended the meetNorth st. Francis Street, Wichita,
Brother Claude Pruitt and family ling and nearly forty were converte I
Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faries, have moved to Alief, Texas, where Brother 'otto Busch is now in South
Brother Pruitt is now pastoring.
. Texas .
.pastors.
<

Brother
and Sister Millard E.
Brown, who have been pastoring the
church at 909 Knox street, Houston,
Texas, are moving to Jacksonville,
Texas. Their permanent address will
be P.O. B.Ox607, Jacksonville, Texas.

Brother Tica Tabor, Joe Lilly, and
\Vayne Huff plan to start a tent
meeting at Granby, Missouri, the last
of A.lril or the first of May. Brother
and Sister Harold Cooper are pastors.

The Young Peoples' work of Heights
Faith Tabernacle, Houston, Texas, k
growing and they are enjoying special Bible Lessons and DrillS given
by Sister Boyce Tucker.
Melvin
Scott is president of the Heights
We have received a letter from Young People.
Brother and Sister Homer Coberly
Evangelist Olen Bachler has just
of FJkins, West Virginia, and the
Lord has been blessing their labor held a successful revival at Hardesty,
there
Their son, R. L. Coberly, has Oklahoma. A number were saved in
the meeting.
bfen called into selective service.

Prayer meeting is held every Tuesday mght in the home Of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Smith at Brookshire, Tex.
Last week the service was well attended and an old-fashlOned prayer
meetmg was enjoyed by the Brookshire
folk.
The
ministers
and
workers present were, Brother and
SistEr J. K. Seber, Brother and Sister Bennie Stanberry, Brother Elmer
Russell, Edna JM:aeLong, Lula Parham, Brother and Sister Boyce TuckE 1', Brother and Sister T. B. Tucker
and Brother and Sister Ohas. Stockdick, Sister Doty and several from
Alief, and Brother and Sister Robert
Parham.
____
Sister S. E. Waterbury of Katy,
Texas, is building a home for herself
.

. .

and chl?dren.
All th~se deslrlllg
to contnbute or help Slster Waterbury could send a contribution to
her and it will be'greatly appreciated.

Brother and Sister Johnnie ModThe church at Alvin, Texas, anticirick closed a good meeting at the
Mission in Cheney, Kansas. The pates having a revival meeting soon.
church was blessed and the meeting Brother Alford Whitely is pastor.
closed with Victory. Sister Pearl
Brother and Sister Roy Morrissey,
Menke, pastor.
pastors of the church at Missouri
Sister Margaret Yeakel, who has City, Texas, is also conducting spebeen in Washington, D. C., for some cial services in East Texas.
time is returning to Wichita, Kans.
I
As we go to press we have received
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Perham of a letter from the Rees Brothers statCorpus Christi, Texas, have recently ing that they have started their rebuilt a church at Corpus Christi, and vival at Palm City, Californi.3-. One
have consecrated their means into had already been sanctified in the
the building of it. They anticipate meeting. Sister Hattie Ostrander is
a real work for the Lord in that pastor.
place.
Brother and Sister Murphy
B tb
d
W· I"
Barnes are in a revival meeting
1'0
er an
lS er E. L
I[lams
there. The church lacks a little work have recently taken the pastorate at
t
k·t
I t
if
Camp Wood, Texas. God is bless
0 ma e 1 comp e e so
. anyone their ministry there.
feels lead towards contributmg any
towards the church it will be greatBrother and Sister Boyce Tucker
ly appreciated.
Send any contribu- conducted special services
Sund3.Y
tions to Brother C. E. Perham, 501 night, March 22, at Houston, during
Cheyenne Street,
Corpus Ohristi, the absence of Brother Robert ParTexas.
ham, who had gone to Baxter
Springs to get out an issue of the
Brother and Sister John Hocker- paper. Sister Pauline Parham is carsmith, Brother C. O. Bard, and rying on the regular services at HousBrother C. A. West have recently ton.
held a very successful meeting at
Evangelist Gail Schultz and Bob
West Purcell, Missouri, and now in a
Palmer have been in a number of
revival at Galesburg, Missouri.
short revivals in Southwest Texas.
Brother and Sister John Modrick God blessed their efforts and a numare now in'a revival meeting at Al- ber were saved and sanctified and
toona, Kansas.
Brother and Sister filled with Holy Spirit in their speEd Burgan have recently moved cial meetings at Vealmore and Polar,
there and anticipate making a work Texas.
of the Lord possible in that place.
We have received a very encouragWe have received a wonderfuL let- ing letter from Brother Walter Cogtel' from Brother E. F. Bliss of Kala- gan, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Brother
mazoo, Michigan. God has wonder- Coggan attended the late Charles F.
fUlly touched his body and healed Parham's revival at Emmett, Galif.,
him, and is blessing him in a very in 1916 and was also in the meeting
special way. He requests
special there in 1919. He is now pastoring
prayer "or his wife, who is in need a church at 2113 East Washington
of prayer for healing.
street, Phoenix, Arizona.

--s:-t-
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Brother and Sister Robert L. Parham are continuing on at the Heights
I'aith Tabernacle, 20th and Gostick,
Houston, Texas. God is blessing and
attendance is increasing.
You are
invited.
Sister Lula Parham and Evangelist
Edna Mae Long began a revival at
the J. I. Gospel Mission, 1314 South
Main Street, Joplin, Mo., on March
17. AUdley Hervey, pastor.
Brother and Sister Reuben Davis
write the Lord is blessing the services at Calvary Chapel in Temple
City, California. Several have been
saved lately and some prayed through
to the Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Brother and Sister D. R. Stephens
of Houston, Texas, and Brother and
Sister Stansbery of Katy, Texas, an-I
ticipate attending the Easter services
at Rockdale, Texas.

I

Jona Janzen is in camp at Camp
Haan, California. His wife has recently gone to California to be near
her husband.
She is now staying
with Brother and Sister E. W. l:)k1ggs
at San Bernardino, California.

I

I

MARCH, APRIL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HTHOUGHTS" FOR THE

Mr. and Mrs.!. B. Jones of Center
There has been a number of rePROFESSING CHRISTIAN
Point,
Texas, announce the marriage
quests for us to print the book
of
their
daughter,
Texana,
to
Mr.
"Everlasting Gospel" written by the
From personal experience, I am inlate Charles F. Parham.
TLUSbook William L. Jones of Port Lavaca,
clined to believe, that one of the chief
contains about 25 chapters and deals Texas, on January 23. Rev. Robert
errors in the Christian Life is the
principally with prophecy that is Girouard performed the ceremony.
Pharisee trait; namely, the shifting
coming to pass today. If we could
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Merritt of Camp to our neighbors the admonitions and
get the book printed it would cost
Wood, Texas, announce the marriage exhortations that would be very apabout $1 to print and mail each COpJT.
of their daughter, Wanderene, to Mr. propriate and applicable to our own
We allk those who desire oUe of these Leonard Peck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
lives. How prone we are, while pribooks please to let us hear from you
Fred Peck of Katy, Texas, on Janu- vately meditating upon His teachings
AT ONCE. You don't need to send
ary ;31.
or while hearing His Word preached,
us any money now, just let us know
to shift our thoughts to some acMrs. Bertha Busch of Katy, Texas,
if you are interested in having one,
quaintance, thinking: "How well this
shoUld it be possible for us to have announces the marriage of her daugh
sermon applies to so and so; bow I
ter, Lydia, to Btaff Sergeant Jalnl'S
it printed.
wish they were present, perhaps they
Pyles, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
would take the hint and remodel their
We have a wondetiul letter from Pyles of Austin, Texas, on March 1. lives accordingly. Thus, we worry
Mrs. Esther Crew of Chicago, Illi- Tl1ey will ma,k:e their home in San about everyone else but forget that
nois. She has recently come into the <\-ntoniowhere Sergeant Pyles is sta- the admonitions can be accepted by
light of the Baptism of the Holy tioned at Brooks Field.
ourselves. We cannot or perhaps we do
Spirit through the life and personal
Glenn and Blanche A~exander of not desire to see the defects in ourministry of Brother and Sister Jean
R. 4, Box 151, SaI).ta Ana, California, selves. 0, that all who tend to think
Ferry, whQ have been in the faith
are the authors of the book called thus would substitute, I, my and me
for many years. Sister Crew is re"The Last RevivaL" The book deal.:; for he, she and they. Ask yourself,
joicing in 1.he truth.
She expects to
along the deeper truths.
Many in- "Am I doing anything that I would
attend the camp meeting this sumteresting thoughts are given in the condemn in others ?" "Examine yourm,er.
bonk. These evangelists believe in selves, whether ye be in the faith;
the
manchild ,similar to the way n.at prove your ownselves. Know ye not
Sister Hattie Ostrander writes God
Apostolic Faith people believe. We your ownselves, how that Jesus Christ
is blessing in Palm City, California.
would
like for everyone to read this is in you, except ye be reprobated."
Sister Clara Stoehr is assisting her
We should study
book.
The price is 25 cents for sin- (2 Cor. 13: 5).)
in the work there th,is wi.nter.
gle copies; large quantities much the Scriptures and hear His Word,
Brother \loUd
Sister R. J. El'loke:o,s
are cheaper. If you would like to get directing it to our own heart, always
now ,palltors of the Full Gospel church ope of the books, we would be glad with the idea in mind, how we ourto send you one. As a special offer, selves may apply it to our own lives
n Booker, Texas.
all those sending an offering to the (Matt. 7: 5). Let US ALL BEGIN
The new parsonage is being finish- Apostolic :Faith Paper, at Baxter TODAY not to criticize others, but
ed at Ralls, Texas, and the church Springs, KaIJ.sas, will receive one to reconstruct our ownselves. Let
us learn to know ourselves well and
is being blessed under the ministry free of Marge.
we will not despise .others. May WE
of Brother Paul Harbin.
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES ALL indelibly impress upon our
Sister Fern Grabham is now in a
There will be an All-Day service hearts and minds Paul's mandate to
revival meeting at Mentta, Okla.
Easter Sunday, April 5, at the Eagle the Romans, "We are inexcusable,
Lake Mission in Eagle Lake, Texas. whosoever we are that judge, for
Brother and Sister :Marcus .adair
Roy Wooster, pastor.
wherein we judge another, we conare pasioring at Curti,s, OkLahoma.
demn ourselves, for we that judge
The Rockdale Tabernacle will have
We have received a letter from
do the same things." (Rom. 2: 1).
their annual All-Day Easter service
Mother Lang of Detroit, Michigan.
When we wake up to the fact that
at the Tabernacle in Rockdale, Texas,
She is still on the firing line for the
we must start within ourselves, then
on Easter Sunday, April 5. Paul
Lord.
I think we are on the right track.
Bailey, pastor.
Sincere self-criticism keeps us from
BrQther and Sister William Yeakel
-There will be special Pictures of conceit and self-righteousness, we bellave rented a building in Clearwater,
Our Risen Lord shown at the Heights come penitent, and we petition like
California, and are expecting the SutFaith Tabernacle, 20th and Gostic the PUblican, "God be merciful unto
ton Brothers soon for a revival.
'Street, Houston, Texas, at 8 :00 p. m. me a sinner." (Luke 18: 13). Yes,
Sunday night by Brother this is our problem. Let US think
Brother E. M. ceJhoun of SUltana, Easter
Cali!ol'nia, anticipates having a re- Robert L. Parham. Everyone urged about it and be sincere with ourselves and with God. Dear reader,
to attend this special serviae.
vival meeting soon.

I

with this thought in mind, meditate God and your fellow-men, without trust and knowledge of our Lord
on th~ truth as applicable to your the slightest regret or sense of guilt. Jllsus Christ or is it making no proown hfe: EVERY PHRASE ANI: Then and then only will you have gress but rather retarded by your
ADMONITION IS INTENDED FOR Peace, You may "get by" or con- daily mode- of living? If you have
ME.
ceal from your preacher or associates no stronger faith, trust aIid hope toOur Bible
your secret works, but not from God. day, than you did last year, there is
How familiar am I with my Bible? He looks where man looks least-at
sometl1ing radically wrong with yOUI'
Is it put to daily use in our homes, the heart. And, finally on the ,Great Christianity.
If you saw a child
or is it just a part of our home fur- Judgment Day all the hidden things when five years old and it was phynishings-merely
a nick-nack or an will be revealed. Beloved, how will sically and mentally no more developornament?
If we were referred to YOU stand?
Will you have mot!ives 'ed than a baby of five' months, you
Josh. 25: 16 or Jude 21, would we of which to be ashamed?
"For God would know that child was ailing
immediately know where to turn, or shall bring every work into judg- physically. And, thus with our faith.
would we have to consult our Bible ment, with every secret thing, wheth- No doubt tHere are many who read'
index, before we had any definite er it be good or whether it be bad." these lines whose faith is no more
knowledge whether the designated (Eccles. 12: 14).
steadfast nor is their hope in Christ
texts were in the Old or New Testa"Be Ve Steadfastr'
any more enlarged,than it was ten or
ments?
Can we sincerely say, "Thy
Have you seen a neon sign - the twenty years ago, or even since they
Word is a lamp unto my feet and a type advertising firms use which me- first professed to be a Christian
light unto my path?"
(Psa. 119: chanically show lights off and on? Such a faith is not sufficient, for H~
105). Or, do we deliberately seek Well, that is what many Christians says; "Grow in grace and in the
daily guidance of our associates or remind me of. One minute they pro- knowledge of our L<ilrdand Saviour
some general science book? If you fess to be devout followers of our Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. 3: 18). Dear
are guilty of neglect of Bible read- Lord, and the next minute they are reader, how is YOUR faith?
ing, I plead with you, BEGIN NOW serving the Devil. Today when cirBy l<~riedaJ. Schneider
and take His Word, read prayerfully cumstances are so that they may
(To be continued next issue)
and reverently, what He commands. easily comply to His admonitions,
--------th
""
f
Ch'
Brother and Sister Raymond Peters
Read how we should live during our
ey are on
or
rIst, but tomorro th
. ld t th
are now in the evangelistic work and
earthly pilgrimage and what we may
w
ey yIe
0
e slightest temn
·
Th"
d' t
Brother Leonard Turner is now pastat
anticipate beyond the grave. Make a
IOn.
IS ill lOa es weak charact
0 "B th
tor at Hardesty, Oklahoma.
thorough investigation. The most re- er.
,
re ren this ought not to
Brother C. R. Swanson of Houston,
liable information is found in the be," for His Word says, "Blessed is
Bible. (2 Tim. 3: 16). May we have the man that endureth temptation." Texas, has regular appointments at
, Texas.
Joshua's
statement
as our daily (James 1: 12). We must endeavor Bellville, Waller, and
motto, "This Book of the law shall to ALWAYS be "on" for Christ and
Evangelist and Mrs. Lloyd Schrimpf
not depart out of my mouth, but I be ever on the alert to win the vicof Seneca, Missouri, anticipate havwill meditate therein day and night, tory over Satan, by the aid of the
ing a meeting soon at Garfield, Ark.
that I may observe to do accordin?" Holy Spirit. What would be the reto all that is written therein; for sult, if Christ would come to "take
then I will make my way prosperous, unto Himself His own"-yes, where
and then I will have good success." would you go, if He appeared in r
(John. 1: 8).
of your "off" moment!!'? This question is for you to answer and solve;
Be Not Deceived,
I am not your judge. But, this I
God ill Not Mocked"
know; you are either for or against
How frequently we hear the re- Him. "For" signifies eternal
Joy
mark, "What would your preacher and Glory-"against"
eternal Woe
say if he heard you did or said that ?" and Sadness. And, if you are in the
0, how ridiCUlOUS! This statement latter class, you will be denied even
should be altered to, "What does God one drop of water. (Luke 16: 19-31).
say or think?"
Remember, it is not Follow PaUl's advice "Put on the
your preacher, who will judge you whole armour of God so ye may be
on the final Judgment Day, but God able to withstand in the evil day."
AT ONCE
the righteous Judge. 0, beloved, I (Eph. 6: 11). May our sincere pray.warn you, BEWARE if your deeds er be "Lead me in ~
truth and
and speech give you a guilty con- teach me, for Thou are the God of
APOSTOLIC FMTH
science, should they be displayed be- my salvation, ON THEE DO I WAIT
PUBLISHING· CO.
fore your minister. This is a danger ALL THE DAY." (Psa. 25: 5).
signal and is certainly not one to be
F.OI 'Box 300
Is Your-Faith ProgTeSsive?
ignored. Change your life TODAY,
Baxter Springs, Kansas
Beloved, where is your- faith toso that all may be revealed before day? (LUke 8: 25). Is it growing in
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Dear Brother Robert:
Greetings to you and all of the Faith!
Official Or~n of the Ori2'inal Apostolic, Pentecostal,
Full Gospel Movements of the World.

We would like to leave
wonderful healing power.

this testimony

of (

"1<

A few months ago we"

r

called in to pray for a little Mexican boy who w,s
stricken with paralysis.
The doctors had given n'li"
ROBERT L. PARHAM. Editor
PAULINE H. PkRHAM, Associate Editor
Baxter Springs, Kansas, Box 300

up, and said he would never walk again.

Address all matter for publication and send all
mon!'y for the paper to the Editor.
Please state when
sending offering for personal use.
The paper Is supported by tree-will offerings.
Give
unto the Lord as the Lord has prospered you.
The paper will be sent free to all who desire It and
who are unable to send an offering>. Read Isaiah 65: 1).
Sometimes articles can't be printed at once but are
s,n'Ni for future use.
Change of address, If any, should be sent to us
promptly. /Ylvingoboth old and new addresses. This Is
'H' PF.· ry
,n, papers are not forwarded.
Please write
rt~d!'"P~H~

~

A

p,Tc 1 )

from the church and myself began to pray and

!

go into the home and pray for this little boy.
wonderfully

answered

prayer.

I

)

Go

For a while the

boy

could just move his hands and then as we kept P", y
and believing God he was able to move his arms
legs, and now he can walk. We are so glad that Go
is able to heal all those who come to Him. Trust t
testimony

shall be a blessing to all who read it.

Pray for us and the work here.

nlainlv.

rrh" Editor 'will not be responsible for the personal
clo~trlne or action of Ministers whose articles or names
mnv apr,enr In this paper.
Our Motto: In Essentials,
Unity' in Non-Essentials, Liberty; In All Things, Charity.

Your Brother and Sister in Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wooster Pa'lto
Eagle Lake Mission, Eagle L'
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--J-O-s-('-p-h-L-e-ro-y--R-e-yn-O-I-d-s-w-a-s-b-o-r-n-n-ea-r-A-r-li-n-g-t-o-n,
In praying for a revival at large, let us I.ot fo
Kansa •..•March 11, 1879, and spent his entire life in
this

vicinity, and passed away suddenly at his home

in Kingman, Kansas, January

15, 1942.

get that the Church cannot give to the

1 she

has n

leceived herself.

The late

m,.,av
V. L.

once said, "The best way is for the pastor or som

On March 10, 1909, he was united in marriage to
Sarah Walker and to this union seven children were
born, Roy of the U. S. Navy; Andy of Fort Orde, Cali-

other member to say he wants to see all who des l' a
revival. Don't let anyone else. come. ThE.n get c
on your knees and pour out your HEARTS, askmg G >C!

fornia, Walker of Kingman,Alice Wheat of Michigan,
Shirley Heller of Arlington, Maudell Kelley of King-

your friends.

man, June Reynolds of the home.

never see an anxious church without sou]~ bflnp'

He is survived by

his wife, Sarah, and seven children, one brother,
nephews and a niece.
•
Brother Reynolds was converted

two

in October, 1929,

and was a minister of the Apostolic Faith for a number of years, pastoring
father

He was a loving

Don't be in a hurry to pra

Hold the people to THEMSELVES!

Don't wait for the whole church to bb moved.
two or three, soon there will be six or seven.
Praying

Band.

e ,"

V
( t

I or .

Pray for the work and the Ble-

will Come. THAT PLAN
Bellingham Dial.

"NEVER

FAlLETH!'

and faithful husband and was loved by all who

knew him.
terian

at Kingman.

to revive yourselves.

Funeral services were held in the Presby-

church with

Brother

assisted by the Presbyterian
Brother John Modrick.

Earl

Nielson in charge,

minister of Arlington and

Interment was in the Arlington

cemetery.

--0-Catherine Dixon Johnson was born April 21, 1864,
in Ousley county, Kentucky,
home in Rome,Missouri,

and passed away at her

on January 21, 1942. She was

united in marriage to James M. Johnson, September 14,
1899.

She is survived by her husband, James M. John-

son.

She was a faithful Christian and a willing helper

to her husband in the Gospel work.

As we go to press we learn of the death of' Mr'l.
George Regier of Perryton,
ceived an obituary

Texas.

We have r t

1'-

yet but hope to have or.e m tl e

next pap~r.
The persons who love the brothers and 'l';t
Christ as they sho

will hold their confiden

priceless treasure and will make any persor.3.1• c
necessary

to keep it.

s

